CHICC
IT OUT!

How your views
help improve things

There are plenty
of ways to stay
in contact and up
to date with the
CHICC.

When you give your views, we
feed them back (anonymously
if preferred) to senior managers
so they can make changes to
being in care.

We are on twitter
@CHICCherts so give us
a follow
We have a monthly E-News
Bulletin with all our up
to date info. Just e-mail
CHICC@hertfordshire.gov.uk
to sign up.
You can see all our
information and
leaflets by visiting
www.hertfordshire.gov.uk
Search: CHICC
The Participation Team
We are based at County Hall
in Hertford. You can call or
text us on:
Nancy
Jo
Paige

07812323854
07816069008
07814356919

Or you can write to us at:
The Participation Team
Room 17 Lower Ground Floor
County Hall, Hertford
SG13 8DQ
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A recent example is the scrutiny session
about mental health support. Young people said
there, for example, that more needs to be done
to raise awareness of mental health in schools.
This will now be acted on in a number of ways,
including young people themselves helping to
train teachers about the types of bullying young
people in care can experience. So your views
really do help to improve services.
How you can give your views
You can give your views by visiting Hertfordshire’s
website at www.hertfordshire.gov.uk and
searching CHICC - there’s a form to fill out that
will then come through to us. You could also
complete one of our on line surveys (in the same
place). Or you can contact us by email or phone
(contact details to the left), or come to one of
our events.
What if I don’t live in Hertfordshire?
If you don’t live in Hertfordshire, your views
are particularly important to CHICC as we
need to know what it is like when you don’t live
near to the area that is responsible for caring
for you. You can give your views in all the ways
listed above.

Welcome to the March 2020
CHICC newsletter!

We are especially pleased to bring you news
of our Junior CHICC re-launch – see inside for
details. Our cover was designed by one of our
Juniors, Hailie (7yrs) who won a CHICC drawing
competition on the theme of ‘What makes
me happy’. Well done Hailie – we think it is a
lovely picture. You can see the other creative
entries on pages 1 and 2.
Thanks so much to all the
children who sent their
drawings in.
Kelli (CHICC Care
Leavers’ Group)
Editorial Board

You’ll find updates
on recent activities,
information on things
you’ve helped to change
recently about being in
care and some of our
plans for this year.

Important update

Junior CHICC re-launched
Paige, our new Participation Assistant writes:
We held our first Junior event of 2020 in February half term at Gambado,
a soft play venue in Watford. Ten young people came, taking part in fun
activities including soft play, a sensory tent, ferris wheel, go karts and
‘Build a Bear’. Pizza, chicken and chips were served up for lunch and
all in all everyone had a great time, with several new friendships being
made. The young people said:
‘I loved everything about the event’
‘I had a really good time and enjoyed building the bear’

‘When’s the next one?’
I asked all that attended what they would like to do for our future events.
We had a high number say trampolining and laser tag, so we will definitely
try to incorporate these ideas soon. We also invited the young people that
came to take part in a drawing competition on the theme of what made
them happy. We had some lovely entries, and the winning picture features
on the front cover of this newsletter.
This was the first event I have organised since starting in the team, and
I thought it was amazing and so lovely to see the young people enjoying
themselves. I’m really looking forward to building up the Junior group
from here, with events planned throughout the year.
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Unfortunately, due to coronavirus and the
Government’s efforts to reduce its effects, we
have had to cancel all our upcoming CHICC
events. We will ensure that once everything has
blown over we will have a CHICC event for all
ages. We are sorry for any inconvenience and we
hope you are all safe and okay. We thought we
would give you some tips about staying healthy
at this time:
1) If you live on your own, plan meals in advance
based on what you have and their use by dates
2) Be mindful of what is on social media- it is a
fantastic way of keeping in touch with friends
and family but beware there is a lot of fake
news and opinions out there. Try and stick to
reliable sources such as BBC.
3) Have a routine, if you are used to going to
school, college or work you will be used to
having a routine. It is important to keep a
routine going as this will help your mental
health and help you feel productive
4) Write a list of all the odd jobs that you have
been meaning to do that you haven’t got
around to doing yet and work your way
through them.
5) Try something new – look at mindful apps, try
online video’s on yoga.
6) Get out in nature, even if it’s cold or raining.
Go for a walk and try to notice 10 things that
you have never noticed.
7) Remember this is only temporary!
CHICC Newsletter
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What is Mental
Health support
like for young
people in Care?

Everyone experiences problems with mental health
from time to time, and we know that things can be
particularly difficult for young people in care.
We decided to find out if there is
enough support available, by taking
Hertfordshire County Council and its
partners to ‘scrutiny’, at a meeting held
at County Hall in the February
half term.
Scrutiny is a formal process where
officers and decision makers are called
on to provide evidence of the services
they provide, and they are challenged
by elected Members (local politicians)
who can hold the managers to account.
But instead of being elected Members,
this time it was young people from
CHICC who questioned the managers
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and officers. Six CHICC volunteers
aged 14yrs – 21yrs prepared for
the session by gathering a range
of evidence about young people’s
experiences. This included young
people talking about things that helped
and things that didn’t. For example,
young people said they wanted more
control over what support they were
given, and more help to look at ways
of coping themselves. They also said
that where a service was needed
(eg counselling, CBT (Cognitive
Behavioural Therapy) etc) it should be
available quickly and without a long
waiting time.

All the managers and officers agreed
with the young people’s evidence.
They gave us lots of information about
how young people in care should be
helped, including things like:
- Carers should be able to help and
can have training on how to best
support young people with their
mental health
- Social Workers should be able to
help young people and are expertly
trained in how to pick up on issues
and make sure the right support is
in place
- Schools should also be able to
provide the care and support that is
needed
We heard about how training helps
carers and workers see things from
the young person’s perspective and
it sounded as though there were
some really good ways of working in
Hertfordshire’s residential homes and
in the fostering service.

their feelings in a way they felt
comfortable with.
After the session, a set of
recommendations were produced
and CHICC will go back in a few
months’ time to ask the Managers how
they are getting on which making the
necessary improvements to services.
One of our young people, Tolu, who
chaired the meeting, commented
afterwards: ‘scrutiny was very helpful
as it identified and elaborated on
problems surrounding mental health
and ways we can help and support
people with it’.
Thanks very much to all the young
people involved with planning scrutiny
and attending on the day. You did a
brilliant job of representing all young
people in care in Hertfordshire.

But our young people said there
needed to be more consistency –
it wasn’t fair if some young people
can’t access the same level of support
as others. The young people also felt
that more needed to be done with
schools and that young people
should be helped to talk about

CHICC Newsletter
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The Participation Team
The Participation Team are the staff who help run
CHICC. As we have 2 new members we thought it
would be good to introduce the whole team to you.

May we
introduce
ourselves….

Jo Mayes

Paige Kerry

Joanna Jacobs

Tell us something about you, a hobby,
an interesting fact, a party trick?
I don’t have any party tricks. I love
sport especially football! I also like
graphic design and reading.

Tell us something about you, a hobby,
an interesting fact, a party trick?
I love listening to music and spending
time with friends.

Tell us something about you, a hobby,
an interesting fact, a party trick?
I attend a dance class each week
called Zumba which is a combination
of Salsa, Flamenco, Hip Hop and
Reggaeton dancing!

What are you most looking forward to
in this job?
I’m most looking forward to being able
to make a real difference to people’s
lives, to listen to their views and try to
make changes for the better.
What previous roles have you held?
Previously I have done some youth
work, sports coaching and project
management. So lots of different
things, hopefully I will be able to
use some of the skills to help CHICC
members.
What is your role in the team?
I will be running The Deputies group
but also helping at the Juniors and
Care Leavers groups. I will be running
our social media pages and will be
arranging most of the CHICC events.
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What are you most looking forward to
in this job?
Meeting all the different young
people and supporting them in making
a difference.
What previous roles have you held?
I have worked in different teams
within the council, all office based.
Before this I undertook youth work
and also I helped out at an all-girls
secure unit.
What is your role in the team?
I am the Participation Assistant.
I will be running all Junior events.
Alongside this I will be organising
lots of projects like the Christmas
appeal, skills for foster training,
Semi-Independent visits, young
people’s awards for carers and
professionals. I will also be doing
admin for the team and helping with
anything else that needs doing.

What are you most looking forward
to this year?
I’m looking forward to working with
the new CHICC team in our 11th Year
and hearing new ideas from Jo M and
Paige in their roles with the Juniors and
CHICC Events.
What is your role in the team?
My role is to visit young and ask them
their views about what matters to
them. I love my job because I get to
visit and meet so many amazing young
people in their placements and learn
about their experiences. My role is
also to talk to young people about the
fantastic work of CHICC and help run
the many events for young people and
in particular support young people with
disabilities to share their voice about
being in care.

Nancy Burge
Tell us something about you, a hobby,
an interesting fact, a party trick?
I like reading, listening to music and
watching Netflix.
What are you most looking forward to
this year?
I’m really looking forward to the
Junior CHICC getting back up and
running, and also, all our projects like
inspecting social workers’ teams with
young people and creating lots of
podcasts so that professionals can
learn from young people.
What is your role in the team?
I manage the team, so it is my job to
make sure we carry out all the things
we plan to do!

CHICC Newsletter
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News from the Care Leavers’
Group (our CHICC Group
aged 18yrs plus)
The Care Leavers’ Group meets once a month
to talk about everything to do with being a
care leaver.

As well as helping to improve services, the group
also provides support and social interaction for young
people who can sometimes experience isolation.
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The group has decided in 2020 to
really focus on a number of issues
facing care leavers including:
• Accommodation for young people
aged 16yrs plus – is this always
of a high enough quality? Is there
enough of it?
•

Access to social housing – can
young people get social housing in
the area of their choice? What type
of accommodation is it and what
do you have to do to prove you can
hold a tenancy responsibly? Do
care leavers get enough financial
help to set up their homes?

•

How well are young people being
prepared to live independently?

The Care Leaver’s Group has set out a
plan to look at all these things.

The plan includes things like writing
to Government Ministers and
speaking to all the 10 housing
districts in Hertfordshire to make sure
care leavers are properly informed of
how housing works where they live.
Another area of work at the moment
is to look at what happens when care
leavers become parents. For example,
do Children’s Services and health
services provide the right support?
Do care leavers sometimes feel
judged and worried about what is
going to happen? One outcome from
this piece of work will be for care
leavers to train social workers, health
staff and others, so there can be a
better understanding of needs.
If you would like to get involved
with any of this work with the Care
Leavers’ Group, please contact Nancy
Burge (details at the end).

CHICC Newsletter
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News from
The Deputies
(our CHICC
Group aged
12yrs – 18yrs)

Other
opportunities for
care leavers to
volunteer with
CHICC

The Deputies
have many things
that they want to
achieve this year,
including:

CHICC have many
opportunities for care
leavers to get involved.
For example:

•

•

•
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Providing training to
teachers about what its
like for young people in
care, raising awareness of
bullying and how this can
affect young people
Re-inspecting social
worker’s teams –
we carried out an Ofsted
style inspection on the
service in the summer
of 2019, so we want to
go back and see if the
suggested changes have
happened
Helping to rebrand CHICC
and develop reward
systems for volunteers.
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Being on a range of interview panels
We will train you to be able to do this –
it’s great for your own development
and to put on your CVs.
Monitoring Visits
Again, we can train you to undertake a
range of visits and find out how things
are for young people in places like: private young people’s residential homes;
crash pads for homeless young people;
semi-independent accommodation for
young people 16yrs plus.
If you would like to be involved in any
of these projects please contact the
Participation Team.

Upcoming Events

We need you!

Contact the Participation
Team to book your place at
any of our events.

CHICC is for
everyone in care.
It is to listen to the
views of young
people and help
make being in
care better.

Joint CHICC (West)
Wednesday 25 March, 5.00pm – 7.30pm
CANCELLED due to coronavirus
7yrs – 25yrs, for young people in the west of
the county. Trestle Theatre, St Albans
Give your views to senior managers about life
story work and take part in fun drama games.
Please note: there are only 20 places available
(we can organise another event like this if it
proves popular).
Easter CHICC Event
Tuesday 7th April, 5.30pm – 7.30pm
CANCELLED due to coronavirus
All ages (7yrs – 25yrs)
Roller City, Campus West, Welwyn Garden City
CHICC Volunteer’s Development Day
Wednesday 8th April
CANCELLED due to coronavirus
For the Deputies and Care Leaver’s Group to
do some thinking about what CHICC should
stand for and record some podcasts.
Junior CHICC Event
May half term
CANCELLED due to coronavirus
7yrs – 11yrs – date and venue to be confirmed.

CHICC has events and
activities throughout the
year, where you can meet
other young people in care
and have fun.
As well as coming to events,
we also need more young
people to join our groups:
The Juniors (7yrs to 11yrs)
Meet in the school
holidays to have fun!
The Deputies (12yrs to 18yrs)
Monthly meeting to plan
CHICC events and to take part
in many projects and activities
The Care Leaver’s Group
(18yrs plus)
Monthly meetings to help
improve services and provide
support to each other
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